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Trusted Relationship Expert Offers Straightforward  

Advice Guaranteed to Rev Up Any Couple’s Sex Life

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dr. Kevin Leman is an inter-
nationally known psychologist, 
radio and television personality, 
and speaker who has taught 
and entertained audiences 
worldwide with his wit and 
commonsense psychology. He 
has made house calls through 
hundreds of radio and televi-
sion programs, such as Fox & 
Friends, The View, Today, CBS’s The Early Show, The 
700 Club, and CNN. A New York Times bestselling 
and award-winning author, Dr. Leman has written 
more than fifty books about marriage and family 
issues, including The Birth Order Book, Sex Begins in 
the Kitchen, and Have a New Kid by Friday. Dr. Leman 
and his wife, Sande, live in Tucson, Arizona. They 
have five children and four grandchildren.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Have a Happy Family  
by Friday
978-0-8007-3260-8
Have a New Kid by Friday
978-0-8007-3218-9
Have a New Husband  
by Friday
978-0-8007-2088-9
Sex Begins in the Kitchen
978-0-8007-3117-5

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 17
$17.99
978-0-8007-2413-9

hardcover
5½ x 8½ 
304 pages
Case Quantity: 28 

Category: FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Marriage & 
Long Term Relationships
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Love and Romance
Rights: Worldwide

 y Teaches men and women to speak each other’s 
unique language

 y New York Times bestselling author, psychol-
ogist, and counselor promises that married 
couples’ sexual relationship can significantly 
improve within just five days

Given enough time, stress, and kids, even the most satisfying sex life 
can turn ho-hum. Before long, you find that your conversations center 

on taking the garbage out, you only make love with the lights off, and 
experimenting in the bedroom means changing the color of the duvet.

Dr. Kevin Leman throws bored and frustrated couples an intimacy 
lifeline. In just one week, couples will learn

•	why women need sex (and what stops them from wanting it)
•	why men want sex (and why what’s important to her is important  

to him too)
•	 how to reclaim space just for the two of them
•	 how to communicate better for a more intimate connection
•	 how to spice things up in the bedroom
•	 and more
Dr. Leman’s candid advice comes with a guarantee that with just a little 

attention to these doable strategies, husbands and wives can experi-
ence the kind of exciting intimacy they long for—not only by Friday, but 
throughout their entire marriage. Includes a bonus section of questions and 
answers on how couples can improve their sexual communication. 

Have a New  
Sex Life by Friday
Dr. Kevin Leman
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Proven Ways to Lower Bad Cholesterol and Raise 
Good Cholesterol for a Longer, Healthier Life

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Richard Furman, MD, FACS, spent over thirty years 
as a vascular surgeon. Furman is past president of the 
North Carolina Chapter of the American College of 
Surgeons, past president of the North Carolina Surgi-
cal Society, and a two-term governor of the American 
College of Surgeons. He is cofounder of World Med-
ical Mission, the medical arm of Samaritan’s Purse, 
and is a member of the board of Samaritan’s Purse. 
He lives in Boone, North Carolina.
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Prescription for Life
978-0-8007-2444-3
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Available: January 3
$12.99
978-0-8007-2805-2

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
208 pages
Case Quantity: 56

Category: HEALTH & FITNESS / Healthy Living
Rights: Worldwide

 y Cholesterol-lowering drugs are the number 
one prescribed drugs in America

 y A retired vascular surgeon, Dr. Furman knows 
firsthand what cholesterol does to arteries

 y Equips readers to make lifestyle changes that 
will significantly impact cholesterol levels in 
ways that no medication can

When it comes to our health, what we don’t know can harm us most. 
Eighty-five percent of people over the age of fifty have significant 

blockage in the arteries of their hearts without any symptoms. Two-thirds 
of the time, the initial symptom is a full-blown heart attack. Doctors tell 
patients to watch their diet, get regular exercise, and lose weight—but 
they also increasingly prescribe “cholesterol lowering” drugs that patients 
will take every day for the rest of their lives. The problem is that a daily pill 
only addresses one small part of the cholesterol problem.

Dr. Furman wants readers to understand what their cholesterol numbers 
mean, how best to change levels of both the “lethal” LDL cholesterol 
and “hero” HDL cholesterol, and how to adjust their lifestyles in order to 
stay off of expensive medications that don’t address the whole problem 
(and often have negative health-impacting side effects). Not only will Dr. 
Furman’s advice make them healthier in the short term, it will also enable 
them to have more control over the aging process, allowing them to live 
longer, better lives.

Your Cholesterol Matters
Richard Furman, MD, FACS
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Pat Williams Teaches Readers to Find Success 
Where Their Talents and Passions Meet

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Pat Williams is senior vice 
president of the NBA’s Orlando 
Magic. He has more than fifty 
years of professional sports 
experience, has written dozens 
of books, including the popular 
Coach Wooden and It’s Not 
Who You Know, It’s Who You 
Are, and is one of America’s 
most sought-after motivational 
speakers. He lives in Florida. Find out more at www.
patwilliams.com.

Jim Denney is a full-time freelance writer with more 
than one hundred published books to his credit. His 
collaborative titles include numerous books with Pat 
Williams, including Coach Wooden, Coach Wooden’s 
Greatest Secret, and It’s Not Who You Know, It’s Who 
You Are.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Coach Wooden
978-0-8007-2127-5
Coach Wooden’s Greatest Secret
978-0-8007-2374-3

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 31
$16.99
978-0-8007-2698-0

hardcover
5½ x 8½ 
208 pages
Case Quantity: 48

Category: SELF-HELP / Motivational & Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide

 y Williams shares the one rule on which he built 
a storied career in sports management 

 y Offers readers practical tools for success and 
stories from sports, business, and entertainment

 y Author has sold over 200,000 books and  
maintains a significant promotional platform

From the age of seven, Pat Williams’s greatest passion was baseball. 
However, after two years in the minors, he had to admit it was not 

his greatest talent, and his career as a professional baseball player was 
at a dead end. But a phenomenally successful career in sports was just 
beginning. When he combined his passion for sports with his greatest 
talents—leadership, salesmanship, and promotion—he found his success 
intersection.

“When your greatest talent intersects with your greatest passion,” 
says Williams, “you have discovered your sweet spot in life.” It’s the spot 
that will result in the greatest personal success and satisfaction and the 
greatest impact on the world. Williams shows readers how to 

•	 identify their greatest talent
•	 pursue their greatest passion
•	multiply their efforts through teamwork
Readers will discover how to maximize their natural gifting, focus their 

enthusiasm, and leverage their talent and passion into a lifetime  
of success.

The Success Intersection
Pat Williams with Jim Denney
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Heartwarming and Uplifting Stories about 
the Adventure of Marriage

ABOUT THE EDITOR

Dawn Camp is the camera-tot-
ing, homeschooling mother of 
eight children and the editor 
of The Beauty of Grace and 
The Gift of Friendship. She is a 
featured blogger at (in)courage, 
and her beautiful photogra-
phy previously graced their 
monthly calendar and currently 
decorates the desktops of 
women around the world. Camp blogs at MyHome-
SweetHomeOnline.net and is a featured photographer 
on Adobe’s website for Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 
software. She lives with her family in north metro 
Atlanta.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Beauty of Grace
978-0-8007-2396-5
The Gift of Friendship
978-0-8007-2380-4

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 14
$16.99
978-0-8007-2381-1

hardcover
5¾ x 8¼ 
224 pages
Case Quantity: 40

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
RELIGION / Christian Life / Love & Marriage
RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide

 y Heartfelt, humorous, and poignant stories 
from some of today’s most popular writers 
invite readers to celebrate the gift of marriage

 y Contributors include Holley Gerth, Kristen 
Welch, Emily Wierenga, Renee Swope, and 
many more

 y Perfect gift for engagements, weddings, and 
anniversaries

The best marriages are not necessarily the most perfect and picturesque. 
Marriage is about walking together through all of life’s ups and downs, 

its challenges and triumphs. And no relationship offers more chances for 
personal and spiritual growth, love and support, and just plain fun.

Collecting true stories from some of today’s best writers, Dawn Camp 
offers readers a chance to sit back and reflect on the heart of marriage. 
With beautiful photographs and poignant prose, this collection is a great 
gift for the bride-to-be, the couple celebrating a significant anniversary, or 
for any time readers need a lift. Contributors include Holley Gerth, Kristen 
Welch, Emily Wierenga, Renee Swope, and many more.

The Heart of Marriage
Dawn Camp, ed.
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Groundbreaking Work Applies Principles  
of Emotional Intelligence to Marriage

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Dr. David Stoop is the founder 
and director of the Center for 
Family Therapy and is a cohost 
of the nationally syndicated 
New Life Live radio and TV 
program. He is the author 
of more than thirty books, 
including Forgiving What You’ll 
Never Forget and Rethink How 
You Think. 

Dr. Jan Stoop is a counselor, author, and seminar 
speaker. Together the Stoops are coauthors or coed-
itors of When Couples Pray Together, The Complete 
Marriage Book, and The Complete Parenting Book. 
They lead seminars and retreats on topics such as 
marital relationships, men’s issues, fathering, and for-
giveness. Married for more than fifty years, they have 
three sons and six grandchildren and live in Newport 
Beach, California, where David has his counseling 
practice. Learn more at www.drstoop.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

You Are What You Think
978-0-8007-8704-2
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Available: February 14
$14.99
978-0-8007-2755-0

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
224 pages
Case Quantity: 52

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Love & Marriage
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Marriage & Long Term 
Relationships
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Love & Romance
Rights: Worldwide

 y Teaches couples how to identify emotional 
needs within their marriage

 y Helps couples improve communication

 y Authors are clinical psychologists and thera-
pists who have led seminars around the world

 y Dr. David Stoop’s You Are What You Think has 
sold over 400,000 copies

The principles of emotional intelligence have long been applied to the 
business world with remarkable results. But what would happen if they 

were applied to that most important of relationships—marriage?
SMART Love is a system for understanding emotions—both your own 

and your spouse’s—managing those emotions, and walking hand in hand 
through those situations when emotions run high. Drs. David and Jan 
Stoop break the book into five sections:

•	 Self-awareness of your emotions
•	Managing your emotions
•	Accountability to yourself, your spouse, and others
•	 Reading the other person’s emotions
•	 Together in the land of emotions
A SMART Love inventory helps readers see where they are strong and 

where they need improvement, and each section includes action steps 
couples can take to implement what they’ve learned. Perfect for couples’ 
counseling, small groups, and anyone who wants to connect with their 
spouse more deeply.

SMART Love
Dr. David Stoop and Dr. Jan Stoop
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Proven Step-by-Step Plan for Turning 
around Damaged Marriages in 90 Days

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Dr. David Clarke is a Christian 
psychologist and speaker and 
the author of ten books, includ-
ing Kiss Me Like You Mean 
It and Married but Lonely. A 
graduate of Dallas Theolog-
ical Seminary and Western 
Conservative Baptist Seminary, 
he has been in full-time private 
practice for over twenty years. 
He lives in Florida.

William G. Clarke has been 
a marriage and family therapist 
for over thirty years. A former 
Campus Crusade for Christ di-
rector and founder of the Mar-
riage and Family Enrichment 
Center, he lives in Florida.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 14
$14.99
978-0-8007-2817-5

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
288 pages
Case Quantity: 44

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Love & Marriage
Rights: Worldwide

 y Shows readers how to rebuild a bad marriage 
in just 90 days, even if only one spouse is com-
mitted to change

 y Offers a step-by-step plan presented with 
compassion, Scripture, and personal stories to 
help couples turn difficult marriages into great 
ones

 y Author is a psychologist who has been help-
ing couples save their marriages for over 
twenty years

What could be good about a bad marriage? The good news is that 
couples can get beyond their old marriage and its destructive habits 

and build a brand-new one with the same spouse. And they can do it in 
just 90 days, even if only one spouse is committed to change.

Thousands of couples in marriages that are on the brink of divorce will 
never enter a therapist’s office. For others, it’s too late by the time they do 
agree to come. But for more than twenty years, David Clarke has seen mar-
riages turn around in just three months. In I Don’t Want a Divorce, he takes 
his practical plan and presents it using wit, Scripture, and personal stories 
to help couples turn difficult marriages into great ones. Whether the issue 
is communication, the kids, negative attitudes, or even serious sin, Clarke’s 
personalized approach will put readers on the road to a great marriage.

I Don’t Want a Divorce
Dr. David Clarke with William G. Clarke

© Bob Baggett Photography
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Parenting Expert Helps Moms Mold Their 
Sons into Men of Character

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Rick Johnson is a bestselling 
author of That’s My Teenage 
Son, That’s My Girl, 10 Things 
Great Dads Do, and Better 
Dads, Stronger Sons, as well as 
Becoming Your Spouse’s Better 
Half and Overcoming Toxic 
Parenting. He is the founder of 
Better Dads and is a sought-af-
ter speaker at many large par-
enting and marriage conferences across the United 
States and Canada. Rick and his wife, Suzanne, live 
in Oregon. To find out more about Rick Johnson, visit 
www.betterdads.net.

ALSO AVAILABLE

10 Things Great Dads Do
978-0-8007-2235-7
Becoming Your Spouse’s 
Better Half
978-0-8007-3250-9
How to Talk So Your Husband 
Will Listen
978-0-8007-2655-3
Overcoming Toxic Parenting
978-0-8007-2695-9
Becoming the Dad  
Your Daughter Needs
978-0-8007-2335-4
Romancing Your Better Half
978-0-8007-2234-0
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Available: March 14
$13.99
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trade paper
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240 pages
Case Quantity: 52

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Family
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Parenting / Motherhood
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Parenting / General
Rights: Worldwide

 y Classic resource with over 140,000 copies sold

 y Eye-opening, practical advice helps moms 
understand the essential role they play in their 
son’s life

 y Author is a popular speaker on parenting and 
founder of Better Dads

Why do boys act the way they do? Why would a trip to the garbage 
dump be such a highlight in a boy’s life? What do boys need to learn 

in order to become good men? 
A mother’s influence on her sons is unique and valuable, but sometimes 

moms don’t understand what makes their boys tick. They want to help their 
sons grow up to become men of honor and integrity, but that’s a tremen-
dous challenge. 

With refreshing honesty and a man’s insight, author Rick Johnson offers 
the advice, understanding, and support every mom is looking for when 
it comes to raising godly sons. Using extensive research and humorous 
personal experiences, he addresses tough issues such as communication, 
discipline, sexuality, and respect. Mothers, including single moms, as well 
as grandmothers and teachers will find wise counsel and reassurance in 
this practical and helpful book.

That’s My Son
Rick Johnson

REPACK
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ExCERPT

There can be an impact to entire 
communities as a result of someone 
responding to the prompting of the 
Holy Spirit—someone who wasn’t 
seen as a preacher but just as a man 
who cared. God can use any avail-
able instrument if we are open to his 
working. . . . Some of the supernatu-
ral encounters I experienced are with 
people who are famous. Some are 
powerful and influential. And some 
are just like you and me. All of the 
encounters were divinely orchestrated 
and that is why I want to tell you 
about them. When we open ourselves 
to what God wants to do through us, 
there is no limit to the possibilities 
of what can happen. The ways he 
can reach the people who need to 
hear about him are truly beyond our 
imagination but are completely within 
our abilities when we allow God to lead 
us and show us where he would have 
us go. 

If I had listened to those around me, 
I would have believed God couldn’t use 
someone like me—but God knew differ-
ently. If I had allowed my fear to guide 
me, I wouldn’t have been able to speak 
to millions—but God had other plans. 
God led me into his purpose for my life, 
and because I went, it is amazing how he 
has been able to do the same for others. I 
hope you will see in these divine encoun-
ters what it can mean for you if you listen 
to God when he is speaking through the 
people he puts in your path. You will be 
amazed at how he can use them to lead 
you to your purpose and help you fulfill it. 
This is what I call “Living Amazed.”
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Remarkable Stories of Divinely  
Directed Encounters Reveal God’s 

Ongoing Work in the World

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: February 28
$19.99
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hardcover
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224 pages
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Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Life / General
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

James Robison is the founder and president of LIFE Outreach International and host 
of the daily television program LIFE Today. He has spoken to more than twenty million 
people in his hundreds of citywide evangelistic outreaches and has personally inspired 
religious, political, and social leaders across five decades. He has dedicated his life to 
such ministry work as feeding people in crisis situations, drilling water wells, establishing 
orphanages and schools, building homes for the homeless, and rescuing women and 
children from sex trafficking. In 2015, James launched a new website called The Stream 
(stream.org) that presents breaking news, editorial commentary, inspiration, and cultural 
analysis. He is the author of the New York Times bestselling Indivisible, as well as numer-
ous other books. He lives in Fort Worth, Texas, with his wife, Betty. For more information, 
visit lifetoday.org.

Throughout his life blessed by God, James Robison has had countless opportunities to 
witness clearly the power of God and his amazing grace. He has shared inspiration and 

insight with church leaders, ministers, presidents, entertainers, and celebrities. Millions 
have been inspired through his television outreach, and countless others have found relief 
through his ministry’s humanitarian efforts.

In this inspiring book, Robison desires to show readers that they too can witness God 
at work in transforming, powerful ways. His remarkable stories and biblical insights will 
inspire and empower readers to:
•	 recognize the spiritual significance of ordinary events and how God orchestrates 

encounters to change our lives and others’
•	see God at work in and through us to make a difference in the world 
•	 learn to live in constant holy amazement of God’s great love
God is continually working in this world, and he is using us to accomplish kingdom 

purposes for his glory and the benefit of all those he loves. From the improbable to the ex-
traordinary, these “divine encounters” will inspire awe even as they leave readers looking 
for God’s amazing work through their own lives and relationships.

Living Amazed
James Robison

 y Personal stories reveal how 
God directs divine encoun-
ters to fulfill his purpose 
through our lives

 y James Robison is one of 
America’s best known evan-
gelists and most popular 
Christian television hosts

 y LIFE Today airs nearly 1300 
times per week throughout 
North America, in Australia, 
and around the world on 
Direct TV, Dish Network, 
WGN, ABC Family, DayStar, 
TBN, and many others
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ExCERPT

A songwriter once wrote these 
words: “We’ll travel over mountains 
so high, we’ll go through valleys 
so low. Still through it all we’ll find 
that this is the greatest journey the 
human heart will ever see . . . the 
love of God will take us far beyond 
our wildest dreams.” Okay, I confess, 
that songwriter was me and the song 
was “The Great Adventure.” Even as 
I wrote those words, I had already 
experienced higher mountains and 
deeper valleys than I could’ve ever 
imagined as a boy riding rollercoast-
ers. And I certainly had no idea how 
much higher and deeper the journey 
was going to take me. I’d love to take 
you on some of that journey with me, 
if you’d like to come. While I’ve woven 
my life and my story into the songs I’ve 
written all these years, my desire has 
always been to tell the bigger story of 
God’s grace and faithfulness. With my 
prayer being, “God, I want to know you, 
and I want to make you known with 
the gifts you have given me and the 
life I live,” my songs have always come 
from the places in my journey where 
I’ve come to see more of who God is 
and more of my need for Him. I want to 
tell honest stories and sing songs about 
how God shows up in our “real world.” 
So that’s what my hope and prayer is for 
this book, as well. That as I share my 
journey over the mountains and through 
the valleys with you, you might find 
encouragement for your own journey and 
be reminded of what’s true as we travel 
this journey together . . . between heaven 
and the real world.
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A Music Legend Shares Intimate Details of 
His Personal Journey, His Family Life, and 
Stories behind His Most Beloved Songs

VITAL INFORMATION
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$22.99
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hardcover
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Rights: Worldwide
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Steven Curtis Chapman is 
a Christian music icon with 
over 11 million records sold, 58 
Dove Awards, 5 Grammys, an 
American Music Award, and 
48 career #1 radio singles. He’s 
been featured on Good Morning 
America, CNN, MSNBC, 
CBS Sunday Morning, FOX & 
Friends, The Today Show, The 
Tonight Show, in People, Billboard, Parents Magazine, 
and countless others. He and his wife, Mary Beth, 
have six children and live in Nashville, Tennessee.

Ken Abraham is the New York Times bestselling au-
thor of many books, including Against All Odds with 
Chuck Norris, Let’s Roll with Lisa Beamer, and More 
Than Rivals. His work has been featured on 20/20, 
Dateline, Larry King Live, Good Morning America, 
The CBS Morning Show, The Today Show, and many 
more. At present, Ken has more than ten million books 
in print. Learn more at www.kenabrahambooks.com.

For decades, Steven Curtis Chapman’s music and message have brought hope and 
inspiration to millions around the world. Now, for the first time, Steven openly shares 

the experiences that have shaped him, his faith, and his music in a life that has included 
incredible highs and faith-shaking lows.

Readers will be captivated by this exclusive look into Steven’s childhood and challenging 
family dynamic growing up, how that led to music and early days on the road, his wild 
ride to the top of the charts, his relationship with wife Mary Beth, and the growth of their 
family through births and adoptions. In addition to inside stories from his days of youth to 
his notable career, including the background to some of his best-loved songs, readers will 
walk with Steven down the devastating road of loss after the tragic death of five-year-old 
daughter Maria. And they’ll experience his return to the stage after doubting he could ever 
sing again.

Poignant, gut-wrenchingly honest, yet always hopeful, Steven offers no sugary solutions 
to life’s toughest questions. Yet out of the brokenness, he continues to trust God to one day 
fix what is unfixable in this life. This backstage look at the down-to-earth superstar they’ve 
come to love will touch fans’ lives and fill their hearts with hope. Includes black-and-white 
photos throughout.

Between Heaven  
and the Real World
Steven Curtis Chapman with Ken Abraham

 y Steven Curtis Chapman is 
a Christian recording icon 
with more than 11 million 
albums sold, 58 Dove 
Awards, five Grammys, and 
48 career #1 radio singles

 y Black-and-white photos 
throughout of Chapman’s 
life and stellar career

 y Major national media 
support

 y Mary Beth Chapman’s New 
York Times bestseller Choos-
ing to SEE has sold over 
325,000 copies

© Jeremy Cowart
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Comforting True Stories of  
the Hope of Heaven

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Trudy Harris, RN, is the New 
York Times bestselling author 
of Glimpses of Heaven and 
More Glimpses of Heaven, 
a former hospice nurse, and 
former president of the Hospice 
Foundation for Caring. Since 
retirement, Harris remains 
active in connecting the needs 
of terminally ill and dying 
people in her community with the hospice program 
she knows can best meet their need. 

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: March 14
$14.99
978-0-8007-2815-1

trade paper
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224 pages
Case Quantity: 52

Category: SELF-HELP / Death, Grief, Bereavement
RELIGION / Christian Life / Death, Grief, Bereavement
RELIGION / Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide

 y Gives readers hope, comfort, and peace in the 
midst of pain 

 y Hospice nurse shares the remarkable stories 
her patients have told her of their glimpses of 
heaven as they were passing from this life

 y New edition of this New York Times bestseller

Drawn from her decades of experience as a hospice nurse, Trudy Harris 
shares stories that offer an incredible glimpse at what lies beyond 

this world—ethereal music, colors that did not exist on earth, angels, 
and loved ones who have gone on before. She has been with hundreds of 
patients as they took their last breaths and knows the kinds of questions 
that both the dying and their loved ones ask: What happens when we die? 
What should I say to a loved one who is dying? How can I make a dying 
friend feel safe? The stories she shares will bring the reader comfort and 
peace even amidst pain.

Tender, heartbreaking, and eye-opening, this expanded edition of the 
New York Times bestseller offers more incredible windows into the world 
beyond and life after death.

Glimpses of Heaven,  
exp. ed.
Trudy Harris, RN
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A Creative Coloring Companion to the Wall 
Street Journal Bestselling Simply Tuesday

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Emily P. Freeman is the Wall 
Street Journal bestselling 
author of Simply Tuesday and 
Grace for the Good Girl as 
well as Graceful and A Million 
Little Ways. She’s been writing 
online for over 10 years and 
recently co-founded a growing 
community for writers at hope-
writers.com. Whether writing 
or speaking, Emily uses her words to create space 
for souls to breathe, offering fresh perspective on 
the gracefulness of the everyday and the sacredness 
of our inner lives. She and her husband live in North 
Carolina with their three children. Connect with  
Emily online at emilypfreeman.com and on Instagram 
@emilypfreeman.

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR

Jennifer Tucker is a former teacher turned full-time 
mom and homemaker, as well as a talented graphic 
designer. Through her website, Little House Studio, 
she inspires women to create homes that intentional-
ly celebrate the gift of the everyday, the joy of family, 
and the love of Jesus. She also offers custom prints, 
coloring pages, and specialty kits for planning and 
celebrating weddings, family night, and more. Visit 
www.littlehousestudio.net for more information.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Grace for the  
Good Girl
978-0-8007-1984-5
Graceful (For Young 
Women)
978-0-8007-1983-8

A Million Little Ways
978-0-8007-2244-9
Simply Tuesday
978-0-8007-2245-6

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 4
$14.99
978-0-8007-2818-2

trade paper
9¾ x 9¾ 
96 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: GAMES / Board Games
RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide

 y Illustrations by Jennifer Tucker invite readers 
to unwrap the small, secret gift of the everyday

 y Full of meaningful quotes from Simply Tuesday, 
Bible verses, and gorgeous art to color

 y Perforated pages for ease in framing or  
sharing with others 

 y A growing community of social media users are 
already using the hashtag #itssimplytuesday— 
17,500+ posts and counting

Coloring art offers a timely respite for a generation held hostage by 
hustle, and millions have rediscovered its simple pleasure and restor-

ative power. For the thousands of devoted readers in Emily P. Freeman’s 
community who gather virtually each Tuesday using #itssimplytuesday,  
this book offers another way to document small and sacred moments.

Her popular books have invited a generation of women to believe that 
the work of Christ happens in the secret, invisible place within. Coloring is 
a simple, artful way for women to embrace a few quiet moments to listen,  
to breathe, and to consider life’s daily gifts. With meaningful quotes from 
Simply Tuesday as well as Scripture and gorgeous art by Jennifer Tucker, 
It’s Simply Tuesday encourages women to learn to breathe in a breathless 
world by slowing down in the midst of the everyday hustle.

It’s Simply Tuesday
Emily P. Freeman
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ExCERPT

On April 15, 2013, the crowds 
that swamped the finish line for the 
Boston Marathon were repeating 
a tradition that had taken place for 
the previous 116 years. We all took 
pride in attending the world’s oldest 
annual marathon, a public celebration 
of exertion and stamina. 

The weather was clear and perfect 
for the event, and with over four 
hours gone since the race began, 
boredom and anxiety mixed for the 
spectators who bunched near the 
finish to see their friends and relatives 
reach the end.

By the time we were four hours and 
forty-eight minutes into the race, the 
top runners had long since finished. 
The best of them had been done for 
long enough to get back home or to 
their hotel, and be in the Jacuzzi by 
now. 

But the end of the route was still 
packed, and there were thousands of 
runners still out on the course. The 
spectators remaining at the finish were 
there because we all knew at least 
one of the runners yet to come, and we 
appreciated how hard they had struggled 
to make the distance. 

I was there with my five-year-old son, 
Noah, and the aunt of a friend. She was 
there to see her nephew finish. He was 
due any minute. The presence of so many 
inspired runners filled the air with a casual 
feeling of hope, while the celebratory 
nature of the event promoted a sense of 
community. 

My Noah had started out the day 
enthused to be at the race, but being that 
age, he soon grew tired of waiting for the 
runners to finish streaming by. Instead, he 
took a seat on the ground at my feet and 
rested his back against my shins. 

It was two forty-nine in the afternoon. 
We were both in that position when the 
first bomb went off.

Cover to Come
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Boston Marathon Bombing Survivor Shares 
How She Moved Forward with Hope

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 4
$19.99
978-0-8007-2821-2

hardcover
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: BIOGRAPHY & AUTOBIOGRAPHY / 
Religious
RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Rebekah Gregory is a woman 
and mother whose life was 
forever changed due to the 
bombings at the Boston Mara-
thon on April 15, 2013. This act 
of terrorism may have claimed 
her leg, but it could not claim 
her spirit. She is now a power-
ful motivational speaker who 
encourages people all across 
the country with her message of faith and hope. She 
lives in Houston, Texas, with her son, daughter, and 
her college-sweetheart-turned-husband. 

Anthony Flacco is a New York Times and interna-
tional bestselling author with six nonfiction books 
and three novels to his credit. He holds an MFA in 
screenwriting from the American Film Institute, was 
selected for the Walt Disney Studios Screenwriting 
Fellowship, and spent a year writing for Touchstone 
Pictures. He lives in the Pacific Northwest.

On April 15, 2013, Rebekah Gregory and her five-year-old son waited at the finish line of 
the Boston Marathon to support a friend who was running. When the blasts of terror-

ists’ homemade bombs packed with nails and screws went off three feet away, Rebekah’s 
legs took the brunt of the blast, protecting her son from certain death. Eighteen surgeries 
and sixty-five procedures later, her left leg was amputated.

Despite the extraordinary trauma she underwent and the nightmares she continues to 
have, Rebekah sees it as just another part of her personal journey, a journey that has led 
her through abuse, mistakes, and pain and into the arms of Jesus. This stirring memoir tells 
the story of her recovery, including her triumphant return to Boston two years later to run 
part of the race, and explores the peace we experience when we learn to trust God with 
every part of our lives—the good, the bad, and even the terrifying.

Readers will be moved by the joyous way Rebekah is determined to live her life, seeing 
every obstacle as part of how God forms us into the people we are meant to be. Readers 
will also find comfort in the message that it’s not what they can or can’t do that makes the 
difference, but rather what God, in his mercy, does through them despite it all. Life is hard, 
but with God all things are possible.

Taking My Life Back
Rebekah Gregory with Anthony Flacco

 y A spectator at the 2013 
Boston Marathon finish line 
shares her moving story 
of how an act of terrorism 
changed her life forever

 y After months of trying to 
save her leg and enduring 
numerous surgeries and 
procedures, Rebekah made 
the freeing decision to 
amputate

 y A message of faith, strength, 
and hope for those dealing 
with debilitating circum-
stances, loss, trauma, or fear
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Devotions for the Mom in the Trenches 
from a Mom Who Understands 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jen Hatmaker has written 
eleven books and Bible studies 
for women, including the New 
York Times bestselling For the 
Love, A Modern Girl’s Guide to 
Bible Study, and Interrupted. At 
least partial credit goes to her 
kids—Gavin, Sydney, Caleb, 
Ben, and Remy—for supplying 
a steady stream of material. 
Jen has been happily married to her husband,  
Brandon, for twenty years, and they live in Austin, 
Texas, where they planted Austin New Church.  
Jen speaks at conferences and retreats all over the 
nation. If you’d like her to come to your event, check 
out www.jenhatmaker.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 18, 2016
$13.99
978-0-8007-2813-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
176 pages
Case Quantity: 72

Category: FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Parenting / 
Motherhood
Rights: Worldwide

 y New York Times bestselling author shares the 
fun, the crazy, and the mundane of mother-
hood 

 y Devotions that cut straight to the heart and 
will encourage moms everywhere

 y Repackaged edition connects to Hatmaker’s 
continually growing tribe

What lists, systems, and self-help books have failed to do for young 
moms in the trenches, Jesus can accomplish blindfolded. Yes, moms 

are busy, they need a break, and they’d just like a shower. But they are also 
strong and brilliant and have the power to move mountains. Bestselling 
author and speaker Jen Hatmaker takes the words and deeds of Jesus, 
adds the humor of a mom’s observations on life, and offers messages of 
grace and encouragement. She shows overburdened moms forty things 
Jesus doesn’t expect them to do on their own.

Covering areas such as worry, marriage, priorities, money, and the trap 
of comparison, this lively Bible teacher brings Jesus’s message alive in a 
format geared to the short moments moms have that can be allotted to 
reflection. This is a devotional for the woman inside the mom—the Bible 
student, the learner, the world-changer.

Out of the Spin Cycle
Jen Hatmaker

© Amy Melsa

REPACK
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Everything You Want Is On the Other Side 
of Not Giving Up

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

John Mason is a minister, a 
speaker, and the bestselling 
author of many books, including 
You Can Do It—Even if Others 
Say You Can’t and You Can Be 
Your Best—Starting Today. He 
is the founder and president of 
Insight International and Insight 
Publishing Group, organizations 
dedicated to helping people 
reach their God-given dreams. He lives in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Be Yourself—Discover the Life 
You Were Meant to Live
978-0-8007-2338-5
Proverbs Prayers
978-0-8007-2678-2
You Can Be Your Best— 
Starting Today
978-0-8007-2340-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 18
$12.99
978-0-8007-2711-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
176 pages
Case Quantity: 72

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
SELF-HELP / Motivational & Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide

 y Brief inspirational readings deliver 52 reasons 
to move through tough times without giving 
in to despair

 y John Mason’s signature inspirational and 
accessible books have sold more than 300,000 
copies

 y Filled with bite-sized stories, sayings, and 
Scripture to inspire and motivate

Everything worth doing is going to have some obstacles. Some people 
look at setbacks as evidence that whatever it is they’ve been striving 

for just wasn’t meant to be. But according to bestselling author and master 
motivator John Mason, the moment most people give up is the moment of 
their greatest opportunity.

In this inspiring book, Mason gives readers fifty-two keys to never giving 
up on their dreams. He shows them how to ask the right questions when 
they are on the verge of quitting, how to avoid unnecessary trouble, and 
how to keep their energy level up in the face of setbacks. Whether readers 
are building a business, a family, a portfolio, or relationships, they’ll find 
the strength and motivation to go on, break through, and claim the prize.

Never Give Up—You’re 
Stronger Than You Think
John Mason
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Books to Help Athletes and Coaches Keep God

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Since 1954, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
has challenged athletes and coaches to impact the 
world for Jesus Christ. FCA is cultivating Christian 
principles in communities throughout the world by 
encouraging, equipping, and empowering others to 
serve as examples and to make a difference. FCA 
reaches over two million people annually on the 
professional, college, high school, junior high, and 
youth levels. Through this shared passion for athletics 
and faith, lives are changed for current and future 
generations.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Heart of a Competitor
978-0-8007-2504-4
Integrity Playbook
978-0-8007-2674-4
Serving Playbook
978-0-8007-2673-7
Excellence Playbook
978-0-8007-2693-5
Teamwork Playbook
978-0-8007-2692-8
Heart of an Athlete Playbook
978-0-8007-2506-8
Victory 365
978-0-8007-2742-0

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 4
$6.99
978-0-8007-2810-6

mass market
3½ x 6 
160 pages
Case Quantity: 72

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Personal Growth
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
RELIGION / Christian Life / Devotional
Rights: Worldwide

 y Two great new resources—a pocket-sized 
devotional and a handsome new gift book

 y Designed to help athletes and coaches 
integrate their Christian values into the 
sports they love

 y FCA reaches over two million student and 
professional athletes annually

With their passion for sports, athletes and coaches often view life 
through a competitive lens. Competitors train, compete, and give 

their all in order to succeed in their sport. Yet to be the best God has cre-
ated them to be, competitors must also train their heart. This pocket-sized 
devotional offers athletes and coaches thirty-one powerful devotions 
written by competitors, for competitors. They’ll gain insight into handling 
daily challenges and keeping God at the center, not only in their athletics 
but in every other area of life.

Heart of a Competitor 
Playbook
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
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at the Center of Their Sport—and Their Lives

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Since 1954, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
has challenged athletes and coaches to impact the 
world for Jesus Christ. FCA is cultivating Christian 
principles in communities throughout the world by 
encouraging, equipping, and empowering others to 
serve as examples and to make a difference. FCA 
reaches over two million people annually on the 
professional, college, high school, junior high, and 
youth levels. Through this shared passion for athletics 
and faith, lives are changed for current and future 
generations.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Heart of a Competitor
978-0-8007-2504-4
Integrity Playbook
978-0-8007-2674-4
Serving Playbook
978-0-8007-2673-7
Excellence Playbook
978-0-8007-2693-5
Teamwork Playbook
978-0-8007-2692-8
Heart of an Athlete Playbook
978-0-8007-2506-8
Victory 365
978-0-8007-2742-0

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 1, 2016
$12.99
978-0-8007-2809-0

casebound
5¼ x 7¼ 
176 pages
Case Quantity: 40

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Devotional
RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
SPORTS & RECREATION / General
Rights: Worldwide

Athletes have a passion for sports that permeates every area of their 
life. This gives athletes a tremendous platform to influence others. 

In order to become a complete competitor, athletes must train their body, 
mind, and spirit. Heart of an Athlete is daily spiritual training for the com-
petitor. Now available in a handsome gift edition, FCA’s most successful 
and best-loved devotional is written specifically for athletes of every level. 
It goes straight to the issues that matter most to athletes, such as identity, 
fear, trust, and recognition, encouraging readers to spend consistent and 
meaningful time in God’s Word to help them become true competitors for 
Christ so they can make an eternal impact.

Heart of an Athlete,  
gift ed.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
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Now in Paper—Leading Expert on the Fantastic 
Journey of Parenting Middle Schoolers

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dr. Kevin Leman is an inter-
nationally known psychologist, 
radio and television personality, 
and speaker who has taught 
and entertained audiences 
worldwide with his wit and 
commonsense psychology. 
He has made house calls 
through hundreds of radio 
and television programs, such 
as Fox & Friends, The View, Today, CBS’s The Early 
Show, The 700 Club, and CNN. A New York Times 
bestselling and award-winning author, Dr. Leman has 
written more than fifty books about marriage and 
family issues, including The Birth Order Book, Making 
Children Mind without Losing Yours, and Have a New 
Kid by Friday. Dr. Leman and his wife, Sande, live 
in Tucson, Arizona. They have five children and four 
grandchildren.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Have a New Kid by Friday
978-0-8007-3218-9
Have a New Teenager  
by Friday
978-0-8007-2215-9
Making Children Mind  
without Losing Yours
978-0-8007-3105-2
Parenting Your Powerful 
Child
978-0-8007-2366-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: April 4
$14.99
978-0-8007-2794-9

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 40

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Family
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Parenting / General
Rights: Worldwide

 y Equips parents with the tools they need to 
handle the conflicts, emotions, and attitude  
of their middle school child

 y Helps parents find common ground with 
their kids during this critical time in the par-
ent-child relationship

Entering middle school is like stepping onto a different planet where 
peer pressure, social media, and hormones can wreak havoc in your 

child’s life and in your relationship with him or her. 
But these years don’t have to create chaos in your family. Parenting ex-

pert and New York Times bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman’s time-tested 
principles will aid parents in helping their middle schooler not only survive 
but thrive during these turbulent years on Planet Middle School. He shows 
parents how to 

•	 understand their child’s rapidly expanding world
•	 respond rather than react to emotional swings
•	 tell their child about sex (before someone else tells them their version)
•	 create opportunities for their child to practice selflessness and gratitude
•	 ensure that their kid is one who loves home and family
Middle schoolers can be a weird, unpredictable species. But with a little 

help from Dr. Leman, parents will be able to ride out the interstellar storm 
with humor and confidence.

Planet Middle School
Dr. Kevin Leman

NOW IN
PAPER
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VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 17
$5.99
978-0-8007-2803-8

mass market
4¼ x 7
160 pages
Case Quantity: 72

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
Rights: Worldwide
Previously published as Forgiving the 
Unforgivable

Powerful Scripture-Based Prayers 
for Difficult Days

How Do You Forgive  
the Unforgiveable?

What do you pray when times get tough? When you’re stressed or 
depressed, when life is overwhelming or disappointing, when you 

feel like giving up? It’s in these challenging times you need to pray with wild 
hope, says Jackie M. Johnson. With encouraging stories, Scriptures, and 
prayers, Johnson shows readers how to pray for focus, wisdom, confidence, 
courage, grace, strength, meaning, and much more. Conveniently structured 
so that readers can go directly to the chapter that addresses their particular 
situation, this book will be a lifeline to peace for those who need God’s touch. 
Now available in mass market.

Praying with Power  
When Life Gets Tough
Jackie M. Johnson

Forgiveness is an essential part of being a Christian. But what do we do 
when confronted with the unforgivable—an act that shakes our moral 

foundations to their roots, often committed by someone trusted and loved? 
Murder, sexual abuse, adultery—all leave lifelong wounds and all are tres-
passes that, through the grace of God, still can be forgiven. Dr. David Stoop 
compassionately guides readers along the course of heartfelt forgiveness, 
freeing them to apply the biblical teachings that have already changed thou-
sands of lives. Now available in mass market.

Forgiving What You’ll  
Never Forget
Dr. David Stoop

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Dr. David Stoop is the founder and director 
of the Center for Family Therapy. He is the 
author of many books and leads worldwide 
seminars and retreats on topics such as mar-
ital relationships, parenting, men’s issues, 
fathering, and forgiveness. He and his wife, 
Jan, have three sons and five grandchildren. 
Learn more at www.DrStoop.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: January 17
$5.99
978-0-8007-2736-9

mass market
4¼ x 7
256 pages
Case Quantity: 72

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Prayer
Rights: Worldwide
Previously published as Powerful Prayers for 
Challenging Times 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jackie M. Johnson is the author of the 
popular Power Prayers for Women and  
the helpful breakup recovery resource  
When Love Ends and the Ice Cream Carton  
Is Empty. She also blogs at Living Single  
on Dr. James Dobson’s Family Talk  
website. Connect with Jackie at  
www.jackiejohnsoncreative.com.


